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UNH Global

Celebrate #UNH150!
Saturday, October 22, 2016

CIEGE extends sincere gratitude to everyone who contributed to The 603 Challenge (http:// unh.edu/603/) in June!

UNH officially kicked off its sesquicentennial (https://www.unh.edu/unhtoday/2016/10/unh- kicks-150th-anniversary?utm_source=HearUsRoar%20Highlights?utm_medium=10-07&utm_campaign=slideshow) during Homecoming weekend. If you were unable to attend, there are more celebrations (http://www.unh.edu/give/regional-launches) scheduled in several cities across the US, offering those with UNH ties many chances to join the celebrations.

The Center for International Education and Global Education remains committed to this grand milestone and has reached out to alumni from abroad, or with rich international experience while at UNH, for a brief video to share their stories. Here is just one compelling testimonial from Sydney Crogan ’16 (business administration); stay tuned for more...
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